An important step in understanding how the real estate market functions is the process of determining the quality of properties, which is based on the principles of selecting their identifying features. It is a difficult process often affected by errors, which result from a subjective approach and a lack of clear methods of transition from identifying features to the assessment of their quality. An interesting starting point for carrying out the assessment of space quality might be its utilitarian perception.
Introduction
Urbanized space, which is the product of human work, is meant to satisfy human needs. By organizing it, man creates a specific state of space development according to the current expectations (CIEŚLAK et al. 2013) . It can thus be assumed that by developing the surrounding space, man applies the general principles of satisfying needs, which are the motivation for the production of all goods and services that create the quality of our life (CANTOR 1987) . A special type of space that seems to follow this thesis is urbanized space. Our flats, which are subject to similar market principles as other goods and services, represent an example of such space. The quality of residential space that determines the level of prices noted on the real property market is a reflection of the level at which human needs are satisfied when it comes to housing. Quality, understood as the state of satisfying the formulated requirements, is the fundamental notion that became the key component to the paper.
Quality represents the core component of using or acquiring all kinds of goods or services. A common notion, considered by some to be fundamental, quality has become the subject of much scientific research (KOLMAN 1971; BORYS 1991; TRULLOLS-SOLER 2006; NAZAROV, KRUSHNYAK 2006) . The development of scientific thinking in this area has led to the emergence of a scientific discipline called qualitology, focusing on quality and the modelling of it (MARTÍNEZ 2008; MANTURA 2009; SUN 2013) . According to the considerations of this discipline, quality is defined as "the complex characteristic representing a relatively homogeneous set of objects as a multidimensional space of states" (BORYS 1991) .
In order to determine the quality of space, its definition as the environment of human life seems more adequate. Moreover, the assumption that the quality of usable space may be treated as an equivalent of the quality of the human life environment, understood as the set of material objects and influences taking place in that environment, seems logical. With this assumption, the state of the environment can be determined within the space of the states of quality and we call the q it fulfilment of quality F the quality state of the environment. This fulfilment is the multidimensional vector of the value of features describing the nature of the object -environment, i.e. (BORYS 1991):
(1) , , … , where: S -set of objects -environments, -space of quality states, F -quality, q it -state of quality of object i, -state of the j characteristic in the object, i -identifies the spatial dimension of the object, t -identifies the dynamic (time) dimension of the object. The qualimetric approach that focuses on "measuring quality" deals with clearer and more focused studies on quality when it comes to determining it. The valuation of quality, which is nothing other than determining its level, is the basic activity of qualimetrics (STADNYK et al. 2013 ). However, is quality measurable? As it is known, quality is not described by any physical dimension. Still, if specific parameters that are measurable are allocated to it, we can talk about measuring quality.
Practical and theoretical knowledge on quality should be consistent. That consistency can be accomplished as a result of the quantitative determination of the states of quality, i.e. the valuation of quality. Valuation means the functional attribution of a specific value to a selected characteristic of an object. As a result, the values of the states of characteristics that correspond to their states and levels of quality are identified. The outcome of this offers the possibility of organizing the sets of elements in the listed qualitative categories according to value (KOLMAN 2009; WAWAK 2011) .
Valuation of quality may also bring immense benefits in real property management. The developed qualimetric methods may facilitate the understanding of how some market mechanisms operate and improve the decision-taking process in the field of real property management.
Criteria of quality
Valuation of quality is accompanied by the notion of a quality criterion. It is certain that there is no single quality criterion describing precisely the state of the quality of a given object of analysis. Collectiveness is a characteristic of quality and hence, it must be described using sets of criteria. The www.degruyter.com/view/j/remav vol. 22, no. 4, 2014 sets of characteristics of the studied object chosen for the analysis of the state of quality comprise the so called quality criteria.
The appropriate choice of quality criteria is very important and the most difficult activity when it comes to quality analyses. When the choice is correct, we deal with efficient quality management, facilitated by quality analysis. A bad choice of criteria makes it impossible to obtain information on all the important disturbances in satisfying requirements dependant on the regulated parameters of the observed object or process.
Bardzo ważnym, co więcej najtrudniejszym działaniem w analizach jakości jest odpowiedni dobór kryteriów jakości. Gdy dobór jest prawidłowy mamy do czynienia ze skutecznym zarządzaniem jakościowym, realizowanym przy pomocy analiz jakości. Zły dobór kryteriów sprawia, że niemożliwym jest uzyskanie informacji o ważnych zakłóceniach w wypełnianiu wymagań zależnych od regulowanych parametrów obserwowanej rzeczy lub jakiegoś procesu.
Defining the set of criteria responsible for the quality of an object that is the subject of valuation is similar, to a large extent, to the process of determining the characteristics of real properties that are responsible for development of their prices. Representativeness, independence and complementarity are the basis on which they are chosen. The number of the characteristics cannot be excessively large, but their set also cannot be overly limited (KUCHARSKA-STASIAK 2006; BIŁOZOR 2013; RENIGIER-BIŁOZOR, WIŚNIEWSKI 2014) . The characteristics considered in the process of appraising real property value must be defined within the specific range of variability, with the value of the weight appropriate to the influence of the feature on the development of the value.
In qualimetrics, the weights responsible for the share of the individual quality criteria in the quality structure of the analyzed object are referred to as the importance of those criteria. Importance is an abstract notion. It means the urgency of satisfying the needs or intensity of the need to satisfy the requirements. It cannot be measured, thus it is dependent on many factors. Differentiating the importance of criteria within a set involves organizing them in order of decreasing or increasing importance. These correlations take place because a situation where all the factors within a large set are of the same importance is impossible.
Grading importance means allocating numbers, i.e. the importance coefficient, to the different states of characteristics. Determining the importance of the defined factors of a given set aims to represent their importance within that set. The importance of individual criteria within a set of the states of quality can be determined in different ways. One of them involves determining the level of correlation between the selected criteria and the set of universal criteria. This set was established as the group of criteria within which the overall quality of the analyzed objects is built. 
Determination of the state of quality characteristics
The quality of the analyzed object results from the state in which that object is. That state, however, must be determined as the relative state of the characteristic in order to become the subject of analysis www.degruyter.com/view/j/remav vol. 22, no. 4, 2014
concerning the numeric determination of quality. Otherwise, these states could not be summed up. The absolute states of the characteristics result from a direct measurement, have different measures or are determined by descriptive value. The relative state means the ratio of the reduced absolute value r, which is the absolute value decreased by the minimal value of the variability range, to the entire considered range p of variability of that value, as presented by the following formula:
Based on the above, it can be concluded that: 0 ≤ s ≤ 1. This is a significant set of values based on which we determine not only the relative state of charact eristics, but also the criteria discriminants of those characteristics that reflect the relation of the state of the characteristic to the quality of the object, as well as the actual quality of the object itself. The criteri on discriminant of the characteristic whose increase in value causes an increase in the value of the obje ct is equal to its relative state. In the case of a characteristic whose increase in value causes a decrease i n the quality of the object, the criterion discriminant is equal to 1 -the relative state. A quality equal to one is the state of satisfying all the expectations referred to as complete quality. The process of transition from an absolute state, resulting from the direct observation of the characteristic to a relative state is ca lled relativization. Taking into account the nature of the analyzed object and the type of characteristics describing the quality of the object, we can apply different relativization methods. The set of the basic relativization methods includes: -metrization; -detailed segregation; -rough segregation; -graded comparison; -alternative determination; -conditioned evaluation; -taxation. Metrization is the first of the methods listed. It offers the most accurate discernment of the state of quality criteria. It is applied only in the case of quality criteria that are expressed by measurable dimensions. Since it is the most accurate method, it is also the most desirable one in the process of quality valuation. The process of metrization can be divided into stages:
-measuring the value of the considered dimension that shows its absolute state, -computing the relative state, -computing the criterion discriminant. The relative state of the quality criterion is computed according to the formula:
where: k z -measured value of criterion determining its current absolute state, k i ,k a -the lowest and the highest value the given criterion assumes within the range of its variability. Detailed segregation is applied when the measurable criterion changes within the suitably wide limits of the permissible range of variability defined as the tolerance.
where: T -tolerance; k a and k i are the highest and the lowest permissible value of the criterion.
Detailed segregation is applied when the aim of relativization is obtaining detailed knowledge on the state of the analyzed criterion within the area of its permissible variability for the purpose of quantitative determination of quality.
The method of rough segregation offers the possibility of rapidly determining the criteria discriminants representative for the ranges of the numeric values changing within the limits of tolerance. In such a case, the application of computation formulas is not required and well prepared nomograms are sufficient. facilitate decision-making in regards to the value of the relative state of the considered criterion; moreover, it significantly improves the accuracy of the evaluation of the state.
Another method is alternative determination. It involves the comparison of the actual state with the state of the applied standard, and then the issuance of an opinion on whether the formulated requirements are satisfied. Documentation or an object considered to be correct can be used as the applied standard.
Conditioned evaluation is applied for the more precise relativization of unmeasurable criteria than is offered by the ordinary estimation. In the course of the relativization process, it should be determined how many and what imperfections the given object possesses. Based on the number and intensity of the insufficiencies, the specific criterion discriminant is determined.
Taxation is the last of the listed methods. It is used for the valuation of unmeasurable characteristics that represent quality criteria. It can be said that taxation is the only method for evaluating the states of some criteria, i.e. the composition of shape and harmony of colours. The evaluator, according to his perception, is able to decide whether the state of the criterion is favourable or unfavourable (KOLMAN 2009 ).
In the case of evaluations aimed at determining the criteria discriminants of the characteristics of space, the methods of metrization, segregation, alternative determination and taxation prove to be the most useful. Determining the criterion discriminant for location in the case described below represents an example of applying the rough segregation method. Residential unit price variability ranges were determined for the individual register areas and, depending on the average price of these units within the given areas, the final criterion discriminant was determined.
Qualitative evaluation of residential space that is the subject of purchase-sale transactions
Within the framework of the conducted studies, an attempt was undertaken at determining the quality of residential units that were the subject of market trade within the administrative limits of the City of Olsztyn during the years 2012 and 2013. The analyzed set encompassed transaction prices of 2,164 units. For that set, the criteria discriminants of the states of characteristics were determined.
Five characteristics were identified in the studies and subjected to detailed analysis. This number resulted from the access to information on housing units sold in the real property market of Olsztyn during the time period covered. Based on the statistical analysis of the analyzed set of real property prices it was established that the transaction date had no influence on the price per 1 m 2 of the unit during the studied period. Hence, the prices did not require adjustment for the passage of time.
The other analyzed characteristics were: -location: identified based on the address data and number assigned to the registration area; -building type: identified based on site inspection; -floor: identified based on the data presented in the real property transactions database (City Hall of Olsztyn); -technical state of the unit: identified based on access to appraisal documentation (of the office of property appraisers in Olsztyn). The criteria discriminants for the listed characteristics were determined based on the analysis of the set of transactions, site inspection and survey of experts (property appraisers). The discriminants for the characteristics of building type and technical state were determined from the latter. The survey covered 30 property appraisers. For the first characteristic, they listed the shortcomings and their importance for the value in use of buildings constructed according to a defined technology. The listed shortcomings, such as the structure of the roof, lack of possibilities for modernization, were used for determining the criteria discriminants by means of conditioned evaluation. As concerns the technical state characteristic, the experts presented the method of determining this characteristic applied by them most frequently in appraisal documentation. For the characteristic of floor, the discriminants were determined based on a questionnaire based survey of a group of 62 residents in different residential neighborhoods of Olsztyn. The number of respondents that indicated the given floor as one on which they would like to reside was used to organize the criterion discriminants according to the taxation method. For the location characteristic, the criteria discriminants were defined based on the average prices of residential units recorded for the individual registration areas. The final list of the discriminants for all the characteristics has been presented in 31, 70, 57, 110, 22, 16 0.7 3 area: 64, 28, 15, 63, 72, 92, 68, 160, 33, 97, 127, 112, 156, 126, 14, 56, 105, 106, 104, 29, 67, 141, 125 0.6 4 area: 21, 98, 90, 74, 23, 153, 86, 20, 109, 73, 155, 17 0.5 5 area: 61, 66, 91, 75, 115, 60, 118, 19, 62, 161, 27, 108, 71 Describing the relation occurring between the characteristics presented in table 2 and the universal importance criteria (tab. 1), described as ten universal quality discriminants, was the next stage of the conducted studies. The poll survey was applied at this stage to make the study credible and to decrease the level of subjective evaluation. The questionnaire was completed by 30 persons working in the real property market (property appraisers, employees of real estate agencies). The respondents considered the level of correlation between the given characteristics and the universal criteria. The correlation of characteristics was given within the range of the integers <0-5>, where 0 means no correlation and 5 means a very strong correlation. This correlation allows weights to be allocated to the characteristics chosen for analysis according to the strength with which they influence the final level of quality. This weight was described as the gravity force p i . The results of the survey were analyzed, rejecting two questionnaires that were completed incorrectly. Next, the average value of the correlation (p i ) was determined for the individual characteristics and presented as a set of integers. Those averaged integers were assumed as the level of correlation between the characteristics and the universal importance criteria (p i ). The results of the procedure have been presented in table 3. The next step involved summing up all of the obtained values and organizing them by determining their ranks (L i ) for each of the ten universal criteria. If the totalled p i values were the same for a number of characteristics, then priority was given to the more important criterion, based on the opinions of previously surveyed persons. The highest criterion ranking number is 10 and decreases down to a minimum of 1. After compiling and analyzing the specific scores allocated by the respondents, all the information was tabulated (tab. 3).
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A further stage of work involved the organization of the criteria in relation to the number of residential units. Each level of correlation obtained was multiplied by the value obtained by the given location. The products of specific characteristics were added together and their rank of importance (k i ) was determined by applying the formula:
where: i -number of quality criterion, j -number of features of residential properties considered; j = 1, 2, 3, 4. (table 5) . Hence it was proven that qualitative valuation methods may be successfully applied to determine the quality of usable space, and that the results of qualitative valuation related to such objects may be considered when studying correlations taking place in the real property market.
Discussion of results and conclusions
The conducted analyses investigated the suitability of qualimetric methods for the quantitative determination of the quality of housing units that are subject to market trade. The main objective of the studies was to determine the correlations between quality determined in such a way and the prices of units. The existence of such a correlation would allow us to draw conclusions regarding the suitability of qualimetric methods for the identification of regularities taking place within the framework of the real property market.
The conducted studies proved the existence of such a correlation. A set of 2,164 transactions that had taken place on the real property market in Olsztyn during the years 2012-2013 was subjected to studies aiming to determine the principles of qualitative valuation. The analysis of this set served to determine the characteristics identifying the quality of the housing units within it, and was also the base for establishing criteria discriminators for some of those characteristics. It should be highlighted, however, that the database of transactions used contained very limited descriptions of the units, in particular as concerns characteristics that could be significant for the studies. These characteristics include the technical state of the unit and building construction technology, as well as the description of the neighbourhood or aesthetic characteristics. The analysis was supported by surveys and site inspection aiming to expand the scope of information. Finally, the existence of correlations between the determined quality Q and the prices of the housing units was confirmed. The existence of such a correlation is proven by Pearson's correlation coefficient obtained for the two analyzed values. This coefficient was determined as 0.68, which should be considered high given the nature of the objects under study. The quality of analytical results is based mainly on two analytical characteristics: precision (accuracy) and representativeness (VeredaAlonso 1999). Both of those characteristics are difficult to define precisely for spatial data. In the case of identifying the characteristics of real properties determining the quality of these objects both the accuracy and representativeness of the data are largely blurred. This is due to the limited access to information on qualitative characteristics, as well as the wide set of these characteristics and necessity of selecting them.
The developed usable space valuation procedure may be modified depending on the needs and purpose of the analysis, as well as the nature of the valuated objects. It seems necessary to work on improving it and making it more efficient, for instance as concerns obtaining qualitative characteristics and their valuation. Still, it should be highlighted that the application of qualimetric methods offers the possibility of improving market analyses, in terms of identifying both the rules of how real estate trade operates as well as developer processes. That method makes it possible to obtain a higher level of objectivism in the qualitative evaluation of characteristics as well as the simple identification of their significance to quality.
